For information on all Bodleian Health Care Libraries please see http://www.bodleian.ox.ac.uk/medicine

Electronic resources:

- Find books, e-books, journals & e-journals & bibliographic databases http://solo.bodleian.ox.ac.uk
- Remote access to online resources http://www.bodleian.ox.ac.uk/finding-resources/remote-access

Outreach services:

Your outreach librarian can offer help, advice and training on:
literature searching, reference management, conducting systematic reviews, measuring research impact & open access publishing

Contact details:

Neal Thurley neal.thurley@bodleian.ox.ac.uk
Cairns Library, Academic Centre, Level 3, John Radcliffe Hospital
Tel: (01865) 222920

Further Training & Support:

- Bodleian iSkills programme for details of workshops and training sessions https://www.bodleian.ox.ac.uk/using/skills
- Support for disabled readers or readers with Specific Learning Difficulty https://www.bodleian.ox.ac.uk/services/disabled-readers#

Oxford LibGuides:

- Managing your references http://ox.libguides.com/reference-management
- Measuring impact using bibliometrics http://ox.libguides.com/bibliometrics
- Medical sciences: research resources http://ox.libguides.com/medsci
- Systematic Reviews http://ox.libguides.com/systematic-reviews

Tutorials:

- OvidSP – includes Medline, Embase & PsycINFO - http://www.ovid.com/site/support/training.jsp